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noighb= of tho Democrat his
• ;clothed tho. miscellaneous reading portion of
Lie paper in now typo, giving it a greatly im-
proved appearance.

S-The Inland Daily" is the title of-anea,
little- daily—paper just-started,- as an-experi
milt in the city of Lancaster, by Edward. Me
rherson, Esq., editor hf the Independent Whig.
It ought to succeed, but we suspect it won't.

, Oa-J. M. Haldeman, Esq., was unanimous-ly elected, on Thuzsday week, President of the
Hamburg Bank, in place of Thomas Elder,
Esq., who tiied'on the 29th ult., aged 86 years.
Mr.Elder held the office ofPresident 87 years.
Nolataernan is known as one ofthe most op-
ulent citizens iii the interior of the 'State. His
"character, for capacity and integrity, stands
high. Re has been . in- the direction- of the
Bank for the 14st80 years.

Judge Gibson's Successor

It is stated ' that thfivernor Bigler has com-
missioned the Hon. Joint C..Krrox, formerly
of Tioga county, to fill the vacancy onthe Su-

-preme—Bench—occasionsd—br -the lee -east-a
Judge Gibson. Judge Knox was formerly

'President Judge of the Westmoreland district,
and more recently of the Clarion district, to
which latter post be was elected by the people,
and is conceded to have a high order of tal-
ents.

Pennsylvnnla Posimasiero,

The following appointments of Poet Masters
in Pennsylvania have been announced official-

Benjamin Park, Harrisbuli,
John B. Bretton, Carlisle,
John Noel, Ceambersburg
nettles Farley, Allegheny,
Benjamin T. Sloan, Erie,
'Milian J. Murray, Hollidaysburg,
•.j. E: Maarland, Meadville;
John G. Sherwood, Honesdale,
Robert Anderson, Pittsburg,
Lorenzo Wunder, Beading. -

In the appointment at Harrisburg,McKialey,
the Editor of the Union; Mr. Buchanan's es-
pecial organ, has been overslaughed,tend Mr.
Parke, a Cass man,. wins the prize, probably
as a compromise between the bitter rivals.—
Mr. Harper, ofthe Pittsburg Post, is also zlia-
appointed in his expectation of 'receiving the
Pittsburg office.

NEW 'Yank ANNITEIISARIEB.—The anniver-
saries closed on Friday Batt, fifteen importantassociations having hold their meetings har-
moniously. It is estimated that from one-
third to. one-half the audiences were from the
country. Theattendance has been fully as large
as usual. The receipts of ten of these socie-
ties during the year, were as follows : Ameri-
can Tract Society, $885,286,08; American
Bible 50ciety,846,542 62; Seamen's 'Friend
Society, 25, 283 ; Amorican'Female Guardian-
Society, 12,772 87; Home Missionary Society,
184,78424 ; American and Foieign Christian
Uhion, 67,607; State, Colonizatjon Society,
63,000; American Sunday School Union, 10,-
000; Five Points Missibni 16,681 06: For-
eign. Missions, 200,862 85.

A DONE- EP Daurnm— The N. Y. Courrier
dee Etats Trois publishes an affidavit of Mary
Aon 'Williams, mother ofthe 4ev. pretender to
the throne of Bourbon, in which eho states
that she is upwards of 80 years of age; the
widow of Thomas Williams; and the natural
mother of the Rev. Eleazor Williams, who is
her_ fourth ohild,.born at+ Ceughnswaga ; Mit
when he was nine years old;-sTaine ofhis fath-
er's friends in the States came to Caughnawa
ga ; took him and a younger , brother away to
pohool, and that ho returned home-some time
after.with a diseased log. She alsostates that
three years ago, Wm. Woodman, an Oneida
Indian,,,attempted to induce her to swear that
.tleazer Williams was not her Son, but was
given her to bring up. 'This eho positively
refused to do. Mr Williams may now bocon-
sidered ".adone up Dauphin."

RiBIAILSAiLBRUN ACII:OESS TUE ATLANTIC:L-
T.l4i) last extraordinary passage of .the Collins'
steamship Atlantic, is the subject of a good
deal 'of remark in the New Yorkpress.' The

".,Atlantio's time, from dock to dock, has just
been nine days and twenty-two houra, being the'quickest trip this season. One of the substan•
tlal benefits of it is, that the businese *cora-
xnunity of New York were enabled to sendtark
'mincers ,to their lettets, by the steamship Mal-

" titi, which sailedfor Liverpool at noon on Oat-''Urday.

• 'A ditiner .to Ex-Senator John P. IWO, at
,tieitbit,lsst week, drew, togetherall the differ-
.:mit khailes of abolitionism, from thetemperate

• freeioiler:to the ultra disunionist, harmoniOus-
',. eating ,and drinking together, in the lan-

gedge:of oile of the chiefs, Halefellows
'i-Well:thet." Cassius M. Clay, Garrison, Josh:

as Leavitt, lioraCeMann, Churls Francis Ad-,
anui; Charles Sumner, represenled the various
linen-of the anti.tdayoy party. Mr. Hale Was

•Of the past, and was received with
' istest 'applause. The speaking;was kept lifilor

five hours, and therk, woo material enough
present to, haie oanupled five more.

NOII.I9AL*-Mit34011X,...4110 Directors
of .the "New Raven Railroad Coinpany have
publishodit statement of the Norwalk disaster.It adds little to tair-provioniknowledge upon

pi,,,'):.entirerepponalbliiti of the
:• event is pail,- Upon the' engineer,'and to, hisihiliiriftO'sea"thnalgnal,ind• hie haefo In run-ating curve "Aloe Mameis atIributed. ••- • •

E.M4/014.--Thal-eleatlort" lq.vir.forinciibitii ofCoogreas, 'thef,iiiitolatir og
And ,the •of Wprke.'4lces•o,...
on Thursday, the 26th host.-; ikitd ,hoth)paittftia

, ,

, ore rallyinggtheir reSpootiao,press for, the go:Coulon. The:demoorats in some. of ,the'Con
lirossioialDistaots,''aiiiiaksideraidi
0.141,011/0 NY4IBO.f/ 13 aPPareitll,ai.l.4suc•-•••
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. • ,THAT SPREE.

The Volunieer .proirassels to joittin the gen-
oral dedunolation Which the late

.. spree" *has' called forth, but charges that it
was "a• Whir. mevement," Volunteersays, Mr,Slifori the.Whik Senatorfroth Union'
county had'the resolution passed through, the
Hentite', and Mr. Henderson; Whig memberfroniCinnberland county,fmoved -its adoption-

, by, the House. Now We have taken the trou-
ble to examine the proceedings as furnished
by the official "Legislative Record," and find
no mention of Mr. Henderson's name as mov-
ing such a resolution. Wo are authorised by
him to say that he was not the ',lover" of the
resolution. Mr. Henderson didaot (by request
of tho looofoco .Speaker,) as chairman of the
committee of arrangements for the House, but
this pOsition put him no more in tho wrong
than any other ,member who participated in
the proceedings—nor mild it make the thing
"a Wig movement." How could that be a
irhig movement whiohwas adopted in a House

containing over twenty loeofoco majority I Are
the Volunteer's renders so stupid as to swallow
Such a story? In its malicious endeavor to
'fasten the odium of this " spree" upon the
Whigsoand especially upon Mr. Henderson,
(who must havd been remarkably influential
if he so led that immense locofooo majority)
the Vo/unieerhas hugely overstepped the mark
and only shown its own disregard for truth.

If theVolunteer thinks so much blame rests
upon Mr. Henderson for merely acting as
chairman of the committee of arrangements,
why-does it not alto denounce Gov. Human,
who presided over the "spree" and so warm-
ly expressed his gratification at "the good
time" they were having over the sparkling
champagne and other luxuries which Were to
be paid for out of the State Treasury? The
Whigs had a majority of •one in the Senate,
and that very uncertain. The Locos had 'a
majority of over tthenly in the House, and tho
Governor with them. How then could this
" legislbtive spree" have been a Whig-meas-
ure? The tax-payers of the State will know
where to fasten the responsibility.

AC CIDENTS..-SHIPWILECKS..duo

Accident in Buffalo.
On Friday last a building whioh was under-

going repairs in Bnffalo, N.Y. 3 suddenly caled
in, the roof and every story— being .carried
through to. the.ground.„ The front _had been
taken out and the building was left without
proper support. Fifteen or twenty workmen
were supposed to have been buried the ruins.
At the last accounts the number ofbodies re-
covered from the' ruins amounted to six. It is
certain that more remain still.

Horrible Tragedy
A telegraphic) despatch from Washington

city, dated the 15th, says—-
, This community has been shocked by an

'awful affair that occurred about 10o'clock last
night. Robert A. Hawke, Messenger of thd
General Post Office, out his wife's -throat a-
bout an hour after they had retired, complete-
severing' the windpipe and arteries. Ile then
made two outs at his own throat, but was, as
he-says, prevented from killing lilms,elfby his
wife knocking the razor out of his hand. Their
daiighter, thirteen years old, occupying On ad.
joiningroom, was awakened by the screanis•of
her mother, who jumped out of bed and ran
down stairs. In the meanwhile Ilawke raised
the front window, loudly exolaiming, "I have
cut my wife's throat, and, my own, and intend
to out my child's." The wife succeeded in
reaching the front door, but' was unable to
speak: The neighbors on entering founii her
on the floor inn dying condition ,and herhus,
band Rending -ovei her with extended arms,
exclaiming " Oh 1 ,my wife—my wife! I have
cid her throat!" Their child was screaming
from the steps. _ The 'wife expired in about
twenty minutes.

An inquest was held this morning, and a
verdict returned of 4. death by the hands of
her husband, ho being in a deranged state of
mind." Hawke has boon arrested and com-
mitted. He was honest, and generally Mot%
foneive, but for some time past was extremely
depressed in mind. Intending suicide ho hadwritten a letter saying that all the world was
against him, and as ho could not live happy
here ho wanted all the family to go to heaven
with him.

Dreadful Shipwreck.
A telegraphic despatch, dated New York

May 16th, gives the following EQieeking.intel
ligenco: • .

The brig Reuben Carver arrived here this
morning from Sagua la Grand, and her captain
reports that on the 18th inst., in latitude 27,
longitude 99, he fell in with a boat. belonging
to the ship William and Mary, Capt. Stetson,.
Bath, Maine, bound frbm Liverpool for .view
Orleans. He took from her the captain, mate

'and six ofthe crow ofthe ill-fated ship. They
report that the William and Mary had a cargo
of railroad iron and 208 passengers; that on
the 8d of May, when near the Isaacs, she struck
on a rock and almost immediately sunk, and
soon afterwards went down, carrying with her
over 200 souls to a wateryTrave. Two ofthe
passengers got into a lite boat and wars after-
wards taken on board the brig and say.ed.—
Tiles°, with those in the boat picked up by the
Reuben Carver, are the only living beings left
to tell of the sad disaster and lees of life. The
passengers were emigrants.

Fall oI a Building

NEW 'Yens, May 16.—A building in course
.of demolition, at the corner of WuWand Now
streets, fell this' morning with a greet crash,
burying a number of workmen beneath the
ruins. Four_persons have been taken out, one
of whom was dead, and another it is feared
fatally injured. It is supposed that there are
others beneath the ruins, and the work'of
clearing away the rubbish is progressing withgroat energy.

' •

jr.r.Lynoh law continuos to, prevail in Cal-
ifornia 'although it has been banished from the
precincts of the largo cities;and has retreated
to the placers and small towns: By the last
steamer's news we were informed of no less
'than five. men having been, hung by lynch law,
in various parts of the State. One of these
was a professional gambler, who quiarrelled
with and killed a trader,with whom be was
playing mode,. Be watt hung at Shasta.
Two others robbed and murdered it oouplo of
storekeepers at Eureka, and the remaining
two orthe five wore Mexican. horse theives,
who were eiecuted summarily at Monterey.

In all of these cases the miserable wretches
who suffered thepenalty of death for their

,crimes,; were regularly .tried by a lynch court
and jury, according to,the forms 'and usages
of genuine law, though rejecting the techni-
calities; and, curiously enough, one, of the
trials, that at Eureka, lasted a whole week,
clearly evincing that thelynoherswere not so
intent up-on the punishment of the offenders
att.to deny them the justice of a full hearing
first. •

PROBABLE ABDUOATION OW A YOUNG LADY.—
There was considerable excitement in Jersey
City N. J. on'Friday, and at Bergen Corners,.
on:acc2unt of the strange disappearance of a
young lady on Thursday night, under circum-
shinned which induced her friends to believe
that she: was foreibly.abduoted2 Her name is
Bmily•Tcal. She went out into the yard, leav-
ing her brothers sitting in the house, and soon
after, ,avisite Ono had on wee found ender the
:arbor, in:the 'garden. The alaint w'vs given,
and ep'to.- Friday. evening. all the Bolds, hadV.oti:tietrobe4:i)py. the: citizens without finding '

Pkt3.lß2llyeardef age, highly retipootti-.I)!PLi(l,il4i'sdr;'x'SOrMir in:disposition, and has,.1014,!i_9":99°Va*, ,J,4l3*gp Fo,wp,4;iiits *inbffergli h:_tr,x4 ` 1497,4r. :5!*.i Ittlit4i4i4kgi 144returned -
• 4 ~,,v.4,444

TRUTH vs. VALSEIIOO.D.
r For the "'lterate." '

Ma. tiIITOB.:—In looking over the last nom.
bar of the Carlisle "Volunteer," my attention
was attracted-by an article over the' signature

'of " One iallo knbzcs ," ocnsurins the Faculty
of "Dickinson' Colleie," and endeavoring, by
rt,seriesdef &leo and,unjuet assertions, to fas-
ten-upon:them the, guilt_oneing, to P great
ilegree,"thi3 onus; of the late sickness among
a portion of the students; and also that they
could, by a proper and judicious management,
of the affairsof the institution, have prevent-
ed, entirely, the unpleasant circumstances
which, he says, exist there at the :present time,
and which have compelled many of the stu-
dents to go back tb their homes until a more
favorable state of things rode:loft praetliable
and safe for them to return to their studies..
Now, sir,•it must be very clear to every un-
prejudiced mind, that thowriter of that article,
Whoever. he tarty be, could have had no other
object in view, when he perined the absurdities
oontained •in his commanioatien, thrill the
gratification of a malicious feeling which he
undoubtedly' cherishes towards the gentlemen
who administer the affairs of • the institution.
The insinuations ho throws out with regard to
tho manner in which the present efficient
Principal discharges his official duties towards
the College and students placed under his
care, bear upon their face the impress of false-
hood, and no man, having the slightest regard
for truth or justice, would attempt to pass
them off upon anintelligent community. • But
to the article in question. Let us take, a
hasty glance at some of its principal pointl,
and see how far •it is deserving of a place
the columns of any journal laying claims to
respectability,.

In the first place holacouses the President
of having failed to discharge his official duties
so as to result in the welfare of the institu
tion, by neglecting to exercise a duo precau-
tion in providing for the .health and comfort
.of the students. and in support of which ho
goes on to show That the buildings are in a
dilapidated condition, and the opartinents al-
lotted t 6 the students unfit to be occupied by'
any one haying the least regard for cleanli-
ness. And be further assorts that, had the
President been less spnrrn in the distribution
of fuel during inclement weather, much, if
not all, the sickness'and suffering among the
students resident in the College_ would have
have been avoided. Now in reply to all this
I beg leave to say that every assertion ho has
made isfalse and without foundation. The
disease he speaks.of as having been produced
by the filth in and around the buildings, to-
gether with the "cold treatment" which the
students received at the hands of the President,
is just the very opposite of what in really
•t ine, and to prove which I would here state,
and I have adthority which cannot belues-
tioned,..that tho very first appearance of the
disease was in the oleanest room in the build.
tag; and further, that with hut two excep-
tions, the rooms are all in as clean and com-
fortable condition as it is possible for them to
be under the circumstances.' I visit the Col-
lege and grounds frsquently,myself, have been
in • many of the apdrtments alluded to, and
can, most conscientiously, say that I have not
seen the evils whiclustand out in such glaring
relief before the eyes of ".one who knows."

But why this attack on the Faculty Is it
intended to injure the institution, or to cast
dishonor upon the characters of those who

lave-thcananagemont-of its affairs? If this
bo so ihe effort' will prove a 'failure, and ho
Who was silly enough to attempt tho work can
rest assured that the reputation of Dickinsen
College and its kind, able, and gentienianly
Principal stand higher, in the estimation of
every respectable man, than he can over at-
tain, at least so long as Leis actuated by such
motives. Common sense, Übe has arty, should
teach him that, in seeking to injure others, he
has only covered himself with shame, and
proven that the objects on which be sought to
visit his spleen are as far above his petty
malice as it is 'possible fiir ono object to • be.
above another.

In conclusion t would merely suggest that,
had the editor of the Volunteer taken the
trouble to inform himself with regard to the
truth of the assertions contained in that arti-
Ole, I feel quite certain_ he would not have
given it room in his paper. But it is a la-
mentable fact that some editors of the present
day are not over scrupulous as to the material
with which they fill their columns ; hence, an
opportunity is afforded to "print" `of which
the most unprincipled often take advantage,
and the consevance is thit he who fancies
himself injured is not long in putting his
•grievances on paper, which ho sends to the
nearest- publisher who happens to suit • his
" tas'e," and thO next th ng wo see is a half
column of abuse directed against seine unof•
fending individual. Thus it is that the public
press is often made the means ofprivate wrong.
The columns of our papers too often teem
with abuse when they should' bo filled with
useful information. Editors have a duty to
perfortli in the selection of subjects to place
'before the people,.and if they forgot or wilful-
ly neglect it there is a Way of refrosi ing their
memories. In writing this I have t been
actuated by any other motive than a implo
desire to boar my testimony against the false
assertions contained in the articlereferred to;
and also to remove any false impressions that
may have been made upon the minds of those
unacquainted with the facts in the case. 'lf I
have succeeded, it I wish.

• A MECKAI9Or WHO KNOWS."

Reranions FESTIV-A.—Tho Tunkor annual
meeting will be hold at the Dover Dam Church,
Fredriok ootinty, MI, on -Whitsuntide, the
15th inst. This is what ie called the annual

'meeting, which takes plate but' once in eaoh
fifteen years at the same place. It is attended
by all of that denomination throughout.the
United States. The Liberty Nowa says it is
customary to prepare food for man Mid horses,
and that Chore are already set apart among the
members in the neighborhood of Borer Dam,
somobight large beeves, for the oeoasion,% and
that, other preparations aro making of propor-
tionate extent._. -

Srunnonx.—A man in Lancaster county re-
fused to pay his eohool tax, $l,OO, whoa,'the
Constable sold hie horse for $ll2, took out the
tax and costs, and tendered him the balance.
He Would not take it, and said it must bo paid
to Esq. Miller, his agent, residing some miles
distant. The constable refused to do so; the
manproscouted,,went to Court, lest his ease,
and paid the costs. ,Salisjaction, with'a very
gence 1 MS

A DRUNKEN MELEID.-A seriousfracas took
plass at a barn raising on the premises of Ni-
cholas Kelm, in. Addison township, Somerset
.county, 27th ult. Sams sixty persons were
present, of whom aboutone-third were engag•
cd in the meke—welipm, handspikes andails.'
nelluneous—nobody killed. , .The raising was
on the old oyster°, and liquor had bcottfrosly

, ,Lieflanies O'Neill, who lately killed Geo.
in Philadelphia, woe, on ,Sotniday,

ootildoled of murder in-the ocoond 'degree,
t: 10e. 401,04r.rr: 77,7 t- - -

THE NE* COINAGE.
For'tho " Uerald.'t

The issuing of gold dollars mas'perhaps,
ease of' necessity, but it- reqnired little fore-
sight to discover the "objeotionsto their use:
they aro more easilycounterfeited than other
gold coins, and-from their small size difficult
to detect, especially by farmers and laboring
men,-.through -whose hands' they pass ; they_
aro easily lost,and this too with every reason-

.

able care; I lately handed ono a market
man, to pay for an article I 'had bought, and
be to4nake sure Of it put the coin between his
lips,',but It nevertheless slipped end was ir-
retrievably lost. Passing through so many
hands they wilt soon become- light, and the
loss total be considerable to the public, for
they will then be refused at their nominal
valtie. Their 'only recommendation 13 the fa-
cility with which they can be remitted in a
letter or carried in a purse.-

The ttiqo cent coin if containing-14i alloy
would bm.a -Most convenient piece, and al-
though they-tiO'not- entirely snpereedo the'use
of cents, yet they will render much fewer of
these necessary for the-transaction of business;
their turning a dirty yellow from the quantity
of copper 'slaty unplolsant, and it would be
much better'to reduce the proportion of alloy
and make them • smaller or in the form of
rings.

The late aqt ofCongress altering the weight
of our silverieolOs was absolutely necessary,
from the relative value of gold and silver; it
has already had the effect of bringing two and
A half millions of silver bullion-into the mint
for coinage. During the month of April up-
wards of formhundred thousand dollars was
coined in dollars, quarters, dimes,• and hiilf
dimes. Those are beginning to circulate
through the country, and wo hope that eye
long we wllrno longer suffer the ineonveni"
ems we are now subjected to for the want of
change. "

The small Spanish coin whiclivve have to
use at present, is so much wornas to bo much
below its nominal value ;,when our own new
coin gets' fairly into piroulaticn, it is hoped
the Spanish coin will be deposited at the mint;
at present the banks, -merchants, and trades-
men ought to resolve no longer to receive the
twelve and a half pieces for more than tan
cents, 'or the six and a fourth for more than
five cents, as this fa onan aierage about their
value in weight.

I whighed—some of these coins,, comparing
ono with the other;'and it may be worth giving
the result: The silver quarter dollar by the
ad of Congress of January 18, 1837, was to
weigh 1031 grains, the new quarter dollar „by
the act of February, 1663, 96 grains, or
less.

I tried a Spanish dollar of 1801, little worn,
with four.of the new quarter dollars, rind they
required the addition of 80 grain's to balance;
the same dollar with four worn Spanish quar-
ters required 37 grains; the now quarter dol-
lar weighed grains lees than a Mexican
quarter, little worn, of the year 1828. I
weighed the new quarter dollar of ;863 with
the, light Spanish quarters now in circulation,
and tried a successively with eight of these
coins, talon indiscriminately; it proved heav-
ier than four, and lighter than the other four.

.one Spanish quarter dollar weighed four and
a half grains more, and another five and a

half ~grains leas than the now quarter.
I weighed-a United States quarter dollar of

1831, with two worn Spanish twelve and a
half cent coins and onoditto six and_a fourth
piece, and lotted that it but one and
a half graidoo aCO. the three. -A ten
oentleee of 4881 Weighed inore than ono of
these worn Spanish twelve and a '_half cent
coins, and wanted only onerlsd half grains of
balancing another. A five cent U. S. coin of
1850.outweighed eight out of nine of the worn
Spanish six and a fourth cent bits. A Mexi-
can twelve and a half cent piece, but little
used, balanced three six and a fourth cent
coins, wanting two and a half.grains.

LATEST FOREIGN NEWS

By the arrival of the steamer Hermann and
Cambria, we have news from Europe to the
30th ult. 'rom England there is not 'Mich of
importance.. Tho investigation in the rocket
affair with which Kossuth's name has been
connected, has disclosed nothing trustworthy
to implicate him. Mr. Kale, the manufactur:
er, refuses, however, to state for whom the
rockets Were intended. Kosiuth has again de-
nied all connection with the matter in a letter
to Lord Dudley Stuart; which has been read in
the House of Commons. He also publishes a
lqtter in the London papers, declaring that hie
private residence has been watched by police
spies, thathis letters have been taMpered with,
and that be lives in daily terror, and demands
to know under what exceptional law these
Prooeedings are permitted. In the Ilous'e of
Lords, Lord Palmerston° stated -that there
would bo no prosecution against Kossuth on

account of the rocket affair. The Jewish Dis-
ability bill has been defeated, on second read-
ing. A ,commission under the patronage of
the British Government was being formed,
.with instructions to proceed on n complimen-
tary visit to the New York -Crystal Palace.--
It is to be beaded by,the Earl Diemen and
Sir Henry do la Beech. Prom-Prance, we
have no news of interest, except the serious
illness of tke _Emperor. The anti-republican
and Jesiritidal party in Switzerland have at=
tempted an Insurrection at Friburg, which was
put down easily, though with somebloodshed.
The leader,' CoL Perrier, has been tried by
Court-martial, and sentenced to thirty yearn'
imprisonment. In Holland a new election is
'to Mice place. The cholera has appeared'at
Moscow. The Turkish question Is quiescent.
In China, bkowever, we hear of a quiet start-
ling event, namely the capture .of 'the City of
Nankin by 'the rebels, and the probable down-
fall of the .Tartar dynasty, which has 'ruled
the country for two hundred years. It iesaid
that only Enropean intervention con save the
brother of the Sun and Moon from being mill-
ed down'from- that lofty relationship. Such,
aid we presumeho will not receive; dud there-
fore his downfall may ba.oximated.

nuaxioAN ramws.
Dates from Mexico to the 4th have'reached

us by Now Orleans: „Santa Anna has been
inaugurated as President, and governs,that ill
fated and, it is to ho feared; doomed country
cr. to Louis Napoleon. Ile Una bridled this
Press, established a censorshiP, and demanded
securitit.e." We see from this that if there is
to Ipra goVernment of desPolism, it is not to,
be one of anarchy). and thothenceMexioo Is
morn formidable under, one Tyrant than she
was under some-five hundred Tyrants.The
movement in califernja upon Sonora;vhen
heard of in !dozier), will no doubt excite a
good.dcal of feeling , against the United States.
Gen. Alruonte, who is coming to, the United
States as Santa Anea's Minister, is well known
here,,. lie speaks English , well and le man
oftalents and address. Santa. Anna In con
firming Sloo's' contrast, show's :good .faith to
the United State* so far. , -

. „ .

le)..llloltar3 tilsk4l,-,,0 jourAerniin,, cabins.r
pakgrias tetaiater, 11510Mo Imoag ohildsair'k,,,( ,•,. 1, 10
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gatunnub Ctutitg Zeta'
• The Small hots

Since-our last paper , was issuedWe are glad
to be, able to say that there has boon no fur-
ther:spread orthis. fell disease. _:Those who
were then sick have entirely recovered, and
we have heard of but ono new' case, and that
is a very slight attack of -varioloid.As very
exaggerated reports have gone abroad, it may
be well torepolit that there. have been no
deaths at:4ll, shit that no fears are' 11617 enter.tained Of the disease spreading. There is no
doubtthat by the let of Juno the students
will be•able to return•with perfect safety and
the duties of, the College he again resumed. •

We have received' several replies to a com-
munication in the last Volunteer, one of which
is given in another column. The publication
of that communication, so evidently the em-
anation of a malicious spirit, and so evidently
intended to 'excite panic and do,injury, caused
no'littlo surpriseandindignation in the com•
munity. The writer in our paper of to-day

performs an not of justice to th .o College
authorities in exposing its gross mis state.
monts.

and Gas Stock.
ii Saturday next the books of subscription

°Nile Carlisle Water and Gni company will bo
opened at the Court House. If our. citizens
appreciate the advantages -of these great im-
provements as they ought, the stock will be
promptly and eagerly taken. Who can esti-
mate the benefits to be derived from a free
supply of pure water carried at a cheap rate
into every dwelling—its promotion of cleanli-
ness & health—the safeguard it would furnish
against that most direful calamity, fire=the
instantaneous and powerful spring it would'
give to mechaaical and manufacturing .enter-
prise 7 When these things aro considered,, as
public-spirited citizens ought to consider them,
who can hesitate to lend his aid to the great
enterprise We appeal once more to our cit-
izens to come forward and suliscribe this stock
promptly. Let all come forward—the man
who is only able to take one share-side by side
wills him who can take one thousand 1 Lk
everrman, poor and rich, show his interest in .
the matter„ for -it concerns the welfare of all:

Within-She-last-week -the-ground-has-been-
carefully examined by a gentleman from a dis-
tanct, who lute-had -great- experience irithb
construction of gas and water-works, and his
report on the subject Is of 010 most satiafilatei:
ry character. No town in the State, he as-
sures us, offers greater natural advantages and
facilities for the construction of such works at
a moderate cost than Carlisle. There are no
obstacles, no difficulties, to cause any fears of
'extreme expenditure. The cost of supplying
both water and gas will be far less thah•what
one of these projects has cost in most places.-
That the investment will be a profitable one
there 6an be no earthly doubt.

Our ancient borough seems at last to have
caught the spirit of improvement. We have
signs of- this on every- hand. This--onward
march willbo greatly accelerated by the erec-
tion of gas and water-works. PrOpertj3 is new
rising. It-will be still more enhanced. Busi-
ness of all kinds is gradually increasing. A
four-fold &glee of vigor and activity will be
infused into it on the completion of these en-
terprises. Every branch of industry will feel
new energy, and now manufacturing enterpri-
ses will spring into life: Now; therefore, is
the time to act. Let not the golden opportu-
nity be lost`.!' 'n - •

linprovementa,-The Jail
The work on the new 'County Prison we no-

tice is rapidly progressing, although somede-
tendon. has been caused by wet 'weather.
The fotindations aro laid and are of Massive
strength. The stone-cutters are also busy in
the preparation of the stone for the walls, and
all branches of the work seem to be pushed
with an activity which warrants the expecta-
tion that the structure will be completed at
the specified time. It will be an imposing or-
nament tothe town.

In addition to the new jail severalother hn-
provements are going on which will make grat-
ifying changes in the appearance Of our prin-
cipal streets. An elegant and capacious three
story building is in the course of erection by
Mr. Wm. 11. TnopT, Main street, the lower
story of which will show an attractive open
front forstores, and the third story be finished
as a public ball, having been already engaged,
as we understand, by the Odd FellOws Associ-
ation.i Another improvement has been com-
menced on Main street, by It. M. lIENDERSDN,
Esq., in the alteration and modernizing of ono
of 'the ancient damieils. of that quarter, late.
the property of It. IuaIBERTON, deceased. We
notice also, a 'very general improvement in
store fronts and dwellings this spring, the skill
of the painter having given to old establish-
ments an clog:lnce of appearance " as good as
mew."

New Postmaster.
The long agony is .ovor_and our neighbor

of the Volunteer pockets the cOmmision as Post
Master of Carlisle. We like to see the edito-
rial craft, which so often labors for others
with few thanks, meet With an occasional sub-
stafitial acknowledgeraent,'and therefore
gratulate our neighbor on hi's success. If ire

may judge, however, from the wry faces about
tcurn,, and the mutterings both loud and deep,
the appointment is far from satirfactory to
many of his p'arty friends. The friends of,
other applicants are,exceedingly chagrined,
for fidd 'after all their exertions iri getting
the ~.recoramendaiicua" of antocratio stand.
log committees, members of county conven-
tions, courtly commissioners, business-men and
citizens, who make up the " home inflenco,"
that this sort of good honestinfluenee should be.
found of no account after all at Washington
and the appointment given to ono who they say
was not even certainly known as en nriplicanto
But:this " home: influence" although a very
Kespeotable thing at home is very generally
held in light estimation at Washington. Other
considerations have greater weight there, and
tho'm'an with no respbctfiil petition in his fa-
vor from hundreds',of- fellow.citizens may ite
able to pull an invisible string 'and win all the
honors, while the discomfited rivalmay.giziet-
ly carry his carpet•bag. full of " documents"
book home with him, rind employ Lis' leisure
time in reflecting upon, the hollownets of .pe-
lidos! professions and the grejit uncertainty of
doubtful things! This is poor oonAintion, but
it is unfortunately all wo bavo to offer to our
disappointed friends, Wo Whigt;lia.vo but lit-

interest in tho matter and caitonly not as
quiet lookers-on:, But it is rather amusing to
see what a suddOn, of Pierce,--eimpboll
and Buchanan stock' there has been in this
market, and to hear the unmeasured donunoi-
'anions which are heaped on names that wore
but yestorJay hold in the highestroverence I

Our presont worthy, P. M,, IStr.• iiAwrou, wo
presutne will mock' in the office but a slttirt
time,' AB his successor's commission has titres;
dy arrived. We hove not understood whore
.tho office hi tobe tOOSted.

riattti Cailualtv
Werogrer kaartx that lktr. ItowanT.Gxik,

ILIIIE! is914tol Egooh►wo (*WA 0! North

Aliddleteil:fewnshipi died.ork Satuiday lost, of
the severe injuries received two' weeks singe,
in a fall from a' building. which he was assist.
ing in raising

The Weather
-• Last week, fireF, close rooms

_ and.warM ole-
thing .wero •indispensable to comfort. This
week windows are_thrown_upto oatch_ a draft
of cool air, and linen coats and straw hats are
bunted up to alleviate the effects of the op-
pressive lest.

Newspaper Ohange
Mr. Fisher of the Newburg "Public Ser-

vant," is going to-discontinue that paper, and
publish ono in"Aliddletown entitled the "Cen-
tral Engine." This is going it strong, but we
hope the new engine may never "bust its bi-
ler."

Iltti•rah .feir the Corpe
brother epIINMAN isJnotr Sußniintendent ofthe PUblio Printing at $BOO. a Y'enr—brotherDnA.trori PQ.St Master at $lOOO or morn, and

we, "last but not least," a member of that
dignified.body the Tory Council--n very 41s.tinguisgad station, of "course, but nothing to
brag of for salary

CONVICTED AND SENTENCED.- The'rioters on
the PortNe Railroad, Thomas Armstrong. Put-
rick Ryan, John Coughlin, Patrick Dwyer, and
Thomas J. Lynch, who were on trial at the
late term of the Blair County Court, for mur-
der, were severally convicted of murder in the
second dCgree, and sentenced each to five years
confinement in the penitentiary.

Del„,Arthur Spring, the convicted murderer,
it is stated, has changed his religious adviser,
a Catholic priest; -for the Rev. Jail Street, a
Protestant minnister. ,

Another wonderful cure of Consump-
tion, by Dr. J. W. Cooper's Indian Vegetable
Cough and Consumptive Syrup.

CONSUMPTION. CURED.—It is with piens
urn that I have an opportunity to make known
to the Citizens of Chester county, the great
benefit my daughter has received from the use
of Dr. J. W. Cooper's Indian Vegetable Cough
or o,ensumptive Syrup, prepared by C. P.
Hewes. Ido hereby certify that mydaughter
was severely afflicted with the Consuynption,
and was attended bye two ,sltillful_phYlsicians,..
ono ofDelaware and the other ofChester co.,They did all they could for her. They took
the into"Soother room and told me mitlaugh:
ter must die, that Ishould make her acquaint-
ed-with her situation, that she might prepare
for death. They said she could not live three
days ; perhaps not that many hours, and that
all the doctors in the Universe could not save
liar. When the Doctors left, the house -I
thought of Di. J. W. Cooper's Indian Vegeta.-
ble Cough or Consumptive Syrup having cur-
ed James P. Afflik of the same disease. I then
went and got sonic, and gave it to my daugh-
ter. Slit commenced improving on sight.—
She continued taking the medicine far six
months, which cured her sound and well, and
has remained well and free froin any 'disease
of the lungs ever since, which has been about
five years. REUI3EN THOMAS.

Williston township; Chester county, Pa.
For sale by Wm. IL' Bretz, Carlisle, whb

is agent for tha-proprictor. ,

POISONING

Thousands of parents 'who use Vermifuge
:composed of Castor Oil, Calomel, Sc.,' are notaware; that while they appear to benefit the
patient, they are actually laying the founda-
tions for a series of diseases, such as saliva-
tion, loss of sight, weakness, of limbs, &c.

In another column will bO found the adver-
tisement of Ilobensack'Oledicines, to which
we ask the attention of all directly interested
in their own as well as their children's health.
In Liver Complaints and all disorders arising
from those 'Of a bilious type, should make dse'
of-the only .genuine medicine, Iloberisack's
Liver Pills.

Aell'2*" Be not deceived," but ask for Hoben-
sack's•Worin Syrup and Liver Pills, and ob-
serve that each has the signature of thoyro-prietor, J. N. 1101.1ENSXCK, t none else are
genuine.

• Nay abmcrtistmentp.
SUMAC, WANTED.

THE subscriber will pay the highest
price in CASII for SUMAC, properly

cured and delivered in Carlisle. For a good
amide, free front sterns $1 30 per hundred
pounds will be paid, and inveopoition for other
qualities. JACOB SHROM.

Carlisle. May 18, 1853 3m

Valuable Town Property
PQR SALE:

•

.„
stm.i.4 ON thiTUR DA Y,thodayV.jof June, I will offer at public sale,

of the Court House in Carlisle,
the following ,valuable property

satiated in said borough, Viz t
TWO LOTS on the corner of Pomfret and

Hanover streets..each 30 feet in front on Han-
over street, by 240 feet in depth, having a
THREE STORY 'BRICK HOUSE erected
on each lot, with stabling and.out-houses.—
The corner house has been occupied as a Tav-
ern house and the one adjoining as a private
dwelling.

Also, a Lot of Ground on Hanover street,
adjoining the property of the lign. James fl,
Graham on the north and Charles Barnitz on
the south, having a front of 60 feet on Hanover
street by 240 ft in &putt on which there is
frame Dwelling House. This lot can be div-
ided if desired to Snit purchasers. Terms
mode known ou'dny of sale by the subscriber,
Attorney in fact. for, the_owners.

May 181853. R. GIVIN.

.40David Landreth's ";

. ADDICULDURA L AND DWI- " 1.•TICULTURAL
_ Implement di. Seed Warehouse.

No. 65, Chcanut Street, PhPa.
THE subscriber offers fur sole on eAtensivrts-

Berko ont.of
• •

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
HORTICULTURAL TOOLS, •

Garden, Grass Field and Flower Seeds,
Agricultural,

Grass,
and Dotannieal

.

:PUBLICATIONS. ~

• 'lmplement and Seed Cataloguee,.Landreth's
Rural Regisier and Almanac for 1853, furnish-
ed gratis upon personal or prepaid application,

1). LANDRETH,
Phila.May 20, 1353.3in

47. E. GOULD,
[Svcccsfion To A, FIOT,}

No. 160 Chestnut St., Straint's Building, Phila.
10XNENSI VE Music Publisher, and Deal-

er.in Alusical Instruments of. every de-
scription:

Exclusive agent for Sso solo of littllct. Davie
U.Do's Paecut.Suspension Bridge Ir:titian end
other

•PIANOS,.
L. Gilbert'sBoudoir Pianos, Melodeons, Mar
tin's Guitars, !tarps, Violins, ,Sheet Music
Music Books, ttc.

Residents of the country will be supplied by
mail or otherwise with music they may ,wish,
as low as if purchased in person. Datling one
of the largest stocks in the United 'States. 1,
feel confident of satisfying all who may feverme witu a call or order.

Dealerd in Music kupplied on the most liberal
terms.. Pianos to let. Second-hand Pianos for
solo.' ,may 20 1893

Gas riaturos and' Lamps) •
EMRICH, HORNEY into., No 221:

• RR N. 2d Street, near Vice, jrhila , having
-had many years practical experience in the
'business and all work, sold by on isrinanufae•
turcal under our immediate supervision, WP, aiql
011fIblOd to offer to purchasers superior articles
in every branch of our. trade. At our Store'

• may bo found in every variety of style and
finiatt.'Gdaa Lam)°, ,CHA,NDELIERS, PEN.
DAN 8? SIDEI-BRACKETS, for flails,:
Churohoti,&at the Improved Pine oil Leitrim
together with titiciaesertnient,of,Fluid ,-Lard,, •
and Oil Lampe, Girandelca Parlor Night and
Reading ,Lamps,' Baguet. .Holuere, ate. , On
hand Lap Olasaes,Globus, icks, shady!' etc.
All .work, worrantpd, Or, sale:_aatp.Factory No.
sq.Noblo BMW, near FoOrih. Remember--
Store 'Novet N.23 St., Mixt- doerre .1 Steivait
Depay!a_Carpbt may2tl;

FROM CALIVORNIA
New °deem, May 10.—The steamship Dan-

iel Webster arrived here, last evening, 6otti814 Juan,with SanFrancisco dat'es to the lfith
,of April, being a week later than the advisesreceived on Sunday. -

thismrilv6l, we have intillrirence of the
loss of,anOthew of the Vandetbilt-Linecilie-Steamship S. S. Lewis, whilst on her passagetroll; San Juan del Sud. She went ashore inthe Northeat part of Boline'sBay, at 3 o'clock,'
on the morning of the 20th of April, andfind-
ing it impossible to getf.ofF, all the passengers,
400 idnumber, were landed idaafety. ( Near-
ly all their baggage was saved, buta consid-
erable quantity of specie, together with the'ship's plate, was 'eat, The steamer and cargo
proved a toter wreck, ifivolvifig a loss 0f5200,-
000. She had leTt San Juan but a short time
when the disaster occurred.

Tlio Daniel Webster alto brings intelligence
of a sad disaster which had occurred on board
the eteriraer ,Tenn3% Linci, whilst on her way
front Attie() .to San Francisco. As. the boat
neared her port of destination she exploded
her boiler, scattering death amongthe IN pas-
sengerp which thronged her decks. Sixtywere-terribly-scalded—about—twenty-helpless
creatures were either killed on the spot, or
blown overboni-d and drowned. Among those
killed were seven children. The survivors andthe' bodies of the dead were taken from the dis.
abled steamer, and brought to San Francisco
by the steam Union. Among the lost was an
entire family, consisting of Mr. Noah Ripley,his wife, and' three chilren.

Eight of the killed, ae well as many of the
scalded, belonged to San Francisco': Many of
those scalded were not expected to recover.

Tlie•smnll-pox was prevailing to a great tic.eat in San Francisco, and many deaths had
resulted

Itljc Uakct.
BALTIMORE MARKET

MONDAY, MAP
FLOUR AND, MEAL.—Tho Flour

woo dull to-day. Small solos of How.,. .
brands at $4 75 111 bbl., more than th. ,:
ers were unwilling to offer. Holders gt I:yasking $4 81. Rye Flour V 8 02E03 75, andCorn $2 94124321 tbbl.GRAIN AND SEEDS.—The sales'of Cornamounted to 25,000 bushels white at 64655cents,-and12;000-buslieliyellavii ats9eoo ctb;
also, 1,800 bushels mixed Corn at 53 cents wbushel. The sales of Corn to-day, including
what was-sold at early' change, will atilouut to
not lets than 40,000 bushels, thus leaving themarket bare of supply. There was a sale of
Maryland Red Wheat, not prime, at $1 121)bushel. We quote good to prime rod Wheat
at $1 (Mel 13; Maryland white do. $1 me1 20, and Penna. do. $1 1501 17V bushel.
Sales of Oats at 30e,42 cents for Maryland,and 42644 cents gI bushel for, Penna. Mary-
land Rye 80e88 cents, and)Penna. do.-00602
oents %t bushel. Seers dull), no sales.

WHISKY.—We quote !Aids. at 22 cents, and
bbls. at 28 cents pillow

IriA7III.ZEZ).

.___On_Thursclay,-the,l2th-inst.. -by the Rev. J.
N. Idoljnitin, Mr. SAMUEL S. SOLLENBABOER,
ofHampden township, to Miss ANNA M. Lcn: ,
of Silver Spring.

On Wednesday lost, by the same, Mr. Suns
JACOBS, of North Middlet:n,, to Miss CATHA-
RINE CERB-AN, of SiIVOS Spring.

XIZED
At his residence near Centreville, Cumber-

land county, on Friday the 6•h hest., 'of Pul-monnry disease, JOBEPLI. RUNSLIA, in the 334.1year of his ago.

Ncw /2lbucrtistmento.
NO7.IXCE9

T"heretofore existing firm of M. &
L. Steiner, has been dissolved for a abortbins and have again united under tile flint of

Steiner & 131'03. S E Corner of Market &inure.lloping.under the increased firm of Steiner
& Bros. to have an increase of their formerbusiness. They have now every facility and
will spare. no eflorts to please their customers
they having rondo arrangements with the lar•
gest importing houks of Baltimore and NewY ot It so as to receive the first styles of Goods•that etas nithose markets, and at the LOW-
EST P RICE'S !-- - .

Thankful for past jiatronove they solicit a
continuance from their old customers, and
respectfully invite all-others.to exanine their
new style of superior
SPRING & SUMTER CLOTHING,

all of their manufacture, and making as com•
plete an assortment as can lie found in any
store in the United States. As follows:

DRESS & FROCK COATS,
of the best 'qualities of English and French
Cloths, made and trimmed in the very best
style ; single ;breasted Albert Corns. a 'kwstyle, well adapted to business men, of French—-black and colored cloths, at very low prices ;single breasted Frock coats of French_cloths,
cicse imitation of the tine dress,frock coats at
hall price; spring Sack 'Coats of cloth, cast&
Ineres and tweeds, various colours and prices.

PANTALOONS,
French Black Doeskin and Fancy Caseimers
of o%ery description.

.VESTS! VESTS ! ! .VESTS !! !

Rich Fancy Silks and Satins, Black do, Both-
bazines, Valoncias, Marseilles, and Challics,
at all prices.

BOY'S CLOTHING.
A full assortment of Boy's Clothing.

`FANCY DRESS ARTICLES,
enAracing all the new Styles of Fancy!SilkCravats, English Satin do. tsze.
-` Gleves‘Vhite--blacic-and cold silk, 1-7,
Lisle and cotton of every desciiption
and Carpet Bags of superior finish e ,•

prices. Suspenders of ,superior Fr. •.. -
Ohm and American manufacture, i ,
}thins end Drawers of fine Melillo,
jean and muslin, of every descripti,.
brollas of Bilk and cotton, very ehe,.
which will be sold at the lowest [irk—-
sale or retail.
tr."-Romember the Stone 'toast), co.

the Public Square. STEINER. & I
Carlisle, May 18, 1853.
%VIVI,. A. CAROT xr._rxti

FAMILY'GROCERY
High St., Iwo doors East of .I.a,ket ,

South Side. .. ' "

T [-IE stibscriber thankful for past t" •.

vars would inform his old cuaton CTEl'ol..ti
1111.. community in.general,chat- he hns just le-
turned front Thu city with a Isrgo and full as—-
sortment of Groceries, consisting in part of
superior Rio, Java, Lagusyra, and Roasted
Coffees, Loverines iLump, Sand and Pulver.
ized Sag ra, Brown Sugara at all prices; Mtn
la.ses at all qualities and Pricoa•

QUEENSWABB.,
ofevery domription, inelading; Froneliand
glish China, in soils or by the piece; also;
Storm China and qommoa ware ofeyery,de.
seription, and a lull assortment of Glass ware.

• WILLOW • &VEDAR,WARE, .

such as Clothes, Market, Travelling. Sewing,.
Knife,Tuttibler and. Children's Fancy Bus.
!tots, 'Pubs,' Painted rod Cedar Buckets, Iron
and Braes-bound . Wooden Bowls, Butter Fix,
Mutt; GniCory Boxes, &c.

. . T.E• S . : • •

uperior Mack, itnßeriod and 'Young Hymn,
Tuna Chocolate, Pretiared.Cocea.

SUGARCURED, I3'AMS•'
of fine quelliy, taget.her. with superior, , Dry
Sea, Smoked Herring, Gliiiut.laAllure and
fine mule Salt, Spices el. all kinds,
.'•:FRUIT, •

each as Oranges,Lemors, Tlga, Prunts;Rai-
sins, &a.

LAMPS,
fuir.suPPl3, of Pino Oil fluid :Lampe,Bulety I.luid Lampe.
Some and 'robeeco of fine, quelitiee ind-et'.Plenee'eall'and examine for your.I elm at The old' stand:Mny.,lB 1858 . • •

MACON,ITAIVIS . •
jrll-IJLD & CO4S .reloliSitcd Sugar COkJ llama for rata by -,.• • s. WOODNYA4D & SMITH.


